
April 8, 2021 

Near the end of 2020, I sat down and wrote several posts on 

Facebook so that I could let people know how faithful the Lord has 

been to us over the last 43 years of ministry. 

Not everyone is on Facebook (in fact I may not be there much 

longer so I thought it might be a good idea to share this story with 

those of you who are interested in knowing more about me as I 

continue to lead the Hope Community Church in Cottage Grove. 

Rejoicing in HIM, 

Pastor Larry Thorson 

   

 

 

December 1, 2020 

Dear Facebook Friends, 

Today marks eight years that Leslie and I have served at Hope 

Community Church in Cottage Grove, Minnesota, and over forty 

years of C&MA ministry. Prior to entering into C&MA ministry, Leslie 

and I served over two years in the Philippines with another mission for 

a total of forty-three years of full-time ministry.  That makes 

somebody sound old! 

For some reason I feel compelled to give a summary of our journey 

to reflect on the faithfulness of God to us.  I plan to post these on 

Facebook from time to time.  Feel free to read these posts or just skip 

over them.  I think this is more for me than it is for you. 

 

  



#1 – LESLIE AND THE CALL TO MINISTRY 

 

Leslie and I met at St. Paul Bible College (Crown College) and were 

both part of a group of incredible friends.  Many of them served in 

full time ministry their entire lives.  

We were the first of our close friends to get married.  Engaged at 

nineteen and married at twenty. We married on December 20, 1975 

in Watertown, South Dakota.  Three children, two daughter-in laws, 

one son-in-law, eight grandchildren, fifteen ministries, three countries 

and forty-five years later we are still married and still in love! 

Our call to ministry came in two stages.  The summer after we were 

married, we served for a few weeks at Midwest Bible Camp in 

Watertown, South Dakota.  Not really feeling any call to full time 

ministry we planned to go back to Minnesota, quit school and 

possibly move to Omaha to pursue a secular job.  The director of 

Midwest Bible Camp heard our plans and before we left to go back 

to Minnesota he talked with us and told us that he saw many gifts in 

us that could be used in full time ministry.  That made an impact on 

us and while driving back to Minnesota we decided to continue at 

St. Paul Bible College. 

The second part of our call to ministry came a couple of years later 

while we were serving in the Philippine Islands sent by Midwest Bible 

Camp.  It was in a small village, praying for sick children and infants, 

that the Lord gave me a love and desire to serve.  Better late than 

never! 

We’ve never looked back on our decision to dedicate ourselves to 

full time ministry.  Of course there were many discouraging times 

along the way but the Lord was always faithful! 

 

  



#2 – DAVAO CITY 1978-1980 

 

We arrived in Manila, Philippines in February of 1978.  It was my first 

time out of the country.  My first time on a commercial airlines flight 

and when we arrived it was the first time I ever saw a mango tree. 

With us was our firstborn, Mara, who was just eleven weeks old.  In 

fact I thought she would be our excuse for not going because I was 

sure when we told Leslie’s parents we planned to take their first and 

only grandchild overseas they would surely not allow us to go.  

Instead, Leslie’s mom said that she had given Leslie to the Lord when 

she was born and we got their blessing to go. 

Our first night in Manila we were in a hotel maybe 15 floors high.  As 

we looked out the window all of sudden the realization of what we 

had just done hit us hard and we held each other in fear.  Mara was 

on the bed. 

We were staring out the window crying when out of the blue Mara 

rolled over for the very first time.  We could not believe it and felt like 

the Lord was telling us to trust him and that he was with us.  Our 

crying turned to joyful confidence. Mara did not roll over again for 

several weeks. 

We arrived by plane in Davao and started looking for an apartment.  

A wonderful Chinese family had just built a new house gave it to us 

to live for a number of weeks. There were two Chinese families that 

showed us so much love and kindness the whole time that we lived 

in the Philippines that they were very much like family to us.  

We moved into our apartment and had very little furniture.  We sat 

on the stairs to feed Mara and prayed for money to buy furniture.  

One day we went to the post office and received a check large 

enough to get what we needed.  The Lord provided! 

We were robbed twice while we lived in that apartment.  I 

remember the night that Leslie woke me up to tell me that 

somebody was outside by our vehicle.  They had jumped over the 



wall and were taking off the tires.  I went to the front door, did not 

know what to do but had a baseball bat.  I ran out the door 

screaming at them at the top of my lungs while waving the bat 

around.  They ran off as scared as I was.  The Lord took care of us! 

The Philippines was hot!  Davao was experiencing “brown outs” 

where the electricity was turned off most afternoons.  No fans!  We 

adjusted after awhile but it was hot everyday and we lived for over 

two years with no hot water.  On average we took about two or 

three cold showers a day. 

Every cab driver in Davao would ask me how old I was and often 

would ask me if I knew their cousin or nephew that lived in New York 

City and drove a taxi.  I would ask them the name of the New York 

taxi driver and think about it for a minute and then tell them I did not 

know them.  It would be shocking if I did because I was from the 

Midwest and had never been to New York City!  

Our ministry in the Philippines was with the Keith Williams Bible Institute 

(now Bible College) on the outskirts of the city and the churches of 

the Christian Evangelical Mission. In addition, I filled a role on the 

pastoral staff on one of the churches in Davao. 

I have a great love for all the students, faculty and Pastors we knew 

while there.  In recent years, I have reconnected with some of them 

via Face Book.  Amazing! 

I traveled all over the Island of Mindanao preaching through 

interpretation in churches and representing the folks in the States 

that help support their ministries.  One of two seasoned Pastors 

usually traveled with me and served as interpreters.  I know my 

messages were helped a great deal by these either of these two 

Godly men.  My preaching was about what you would expect from 

a twenty-two year old rookie.  After the service we would wink and 

smile when I asked them what passage they preached on that 

evening because I knew that they preached a sermon much better 

than the one I preached.  These men showed great humility toward 

me. 



When I was traveling around the Island I would think about what I 

would do first when I got back home in Davao.  The things I wanted 

to do, in no particular order was to kiss Leslie, take some time on the 

toilet, take a shower, go to “Mercos” for a hamburger and Ice 

cream.  All of those were accomplished in short order. 

We had no phone in our apartment and later the house we moved 

into.  Calls to family in the United States where very expensive and 

they few and far between.  I’m thinking we only talked with our 

families about 3 times. 

It was very hard a times.  I remember wanting to quit and go home 

because we felt that not everything lined up with what we were told 

before going.  I was actually packing up stuff to mail home when 

Leslie said, “Did God call us here?”  I snaped back “Yes.”  She said, 

“Then why are we leaving?”  She was right.  I put our stuff away and 

lived to serve another day.  I hate it when she is right but it’s 

happened often over the years. 

I think Leslie gets it from her Mom.  I remember Deloris saying to us 

before we went that it was just for two years.  “Anybody can face 

anything for two years.”  She was right.  Leslie’s Dad John wrote 

many letters to us those two years.  Always full of wisdom and 

encouragement.  I read them over and over. 

Joel was born while we were in the Philippines.  Born at Davao 

Doctor’s Hospital.  We had no insurance but not a problem.  The 

total bill, hospital and doctors was about $150. Husbands were not 

allowed in the labor room since there were other expecting mom’s 

in the room so I sat outside in the hallway watching the ants and 

lizards go in and out of the room.  I knew my place.  Fortunately 

Leslie’s sister Kim came to Davao for a visit and was able to be with 

her when Joel was born. 

I had a trip outside of Davao planned so I was not there to take 

Leslie home from the hospital.  An Alliance missionary friend of ours 

went and picked up Leslie and Joel from the hospital.  While putting 

them in his jeep to take them home, a woman asked to see the 



baby.  “He looks just like his Dad” she said.  Our friend just said “thank 

you” not wanting to explain everything to him.  

About eight years ago Leslie and I went to Taiwan to speak at the 

C&MA field forum.  Mara and her husband Niel were living and 

serving with the C&MA in Hong Kong so we visited them after our 

time in Taiwan was finished.  The four of us flew to Manila and then 

on to Davao City for a couple of days. I can’t begin to tell you how 

much that meant to me.  I loved going back.  

I should mention that in all the places we have served we LOVED 

everyone of them and the Philippines got us off to a good start. 

When it was time for us to come back to the States we were both 

excited and sad.  One thing we did bring back with us was a desire 

to live overseas again. 

 

  



#3 – FREMONT, NEBRASKA 1980-1982 

 

I was hired at the Fremont Alliance Church in June of 1980.  While 

visiting my Dad in nearby Omaha we received a phone call from a 

friend from college to say that Fremont was looking for an assistant 

Pastor and I should apply.  The senior Pastor called me next and said 

there was a singing group coming on Tuesday night and he wanted 

me to be there and join him on the platform and we would talk 

afterwards.  I agreed and went out and bought a suit (somebody 

can explain what a suit is to those younger readers who never 

experienced wearing a suit to church).  In fact I wore a full suit on 

Sunday mornings and switched to a sport coat for the Sunday 

evening service (please explain Sunday evening service you the 

younger readers as well). 

After the service we sat around the Senior Pastor’s kitchen table 

where he and some of the board interviewed me.  Honestly, I did not 

know they would interview me that evening or I would have been 

nervous.   

I was told the position was “Assistant Pastor” with responsibilities for 

Christian Education, Evangelism and Youth ministries.  I was not really 

qualified for any of that but let’s face it…people like me.   

They asked me what classes I had taken at St. Paul Bible College 

that would help me lead the Christian education department.  I told 

them none but that I was a fast learner and was confident I could do 

the job. I may have overstated my ability to learn quickly because I 

remember the time I was hosting a big dinner at the church and 

failed to order the chicken.  Lots of people but no chicken.  I’m still 

grateful for the local Arbys who started making chicken and bringing 

it over to the church as fast as possible.  

What you don’t know is that I had not yet graduated from college.  

Although I should have graduated with my class in 1977 it was not 

until 1983 that I actually finished.  In fact, at graduation I walked 

down the center isle side by side with John Stumbo (who later 



became President of the C&MA) which makes me that close to 

being famous.  

The other hurdle was that I was supposed to be approved for C&MA 

ministry BEFORE I was hired at a C&MA church but that had not 

happened. 

In the end it all worked out.  I took a few classes at Grace College of 

the Bible in Omaha and later moved back to Minnesota to finish at 

St. Paul Bible College. 

I was supposed to lead the Evangelism ministry at Fremont Alliance.  I 

took two people and myself and we went to training in Omaha for 

Evangelism Explosion.  This was the best thing for me then and 

throughout my ministry.  I use the two diagnostic questions until this 

day. “Have you come to a place in your spiritual life where you know 

for certain that if you died tonight you would go to heaven?”  The 

second question is “If you were to die tonight and stood before God 

and He said, Why should I let you into Heaven?  What would you 

say? 

The three of us that were trained came back to Fremont and we 

each trained three more people in a thirteen-week course.  They 

each were to train three people and the multiplication of soul winner 

had begun. 

As I led the Youth ministry I was so grateful for some excellent youth 

leaders in Fremont who taught me a lot. 

Our youngest son, Caleb, was born in Fremont the summer of 1981.  I 

didn’t take him home from the hospital either because right after he 

was born I took the Youth Group on a planned trip to an amusement 

park in Kansas City.  If he complains remind him that he had one up 

on the other two kids because he got to be born in NEBRASKA just 

fifty miles from Memorial Stadium, home of the Huskers! Today, Caleb 

lives 8,913 miles from Lincoln but that is on him. 

It was in Fremont that I first felt the tension of balancing ministry with 

family.  The boss ran a very tight ship and it was the duty of the staff 



to navigate those two worlds.  I remember one day heading back to 

the office after lunch and Joel said “tickle me Dad.”  I told him, I wish 

I could but I had to go back to my job.  Joel said, “tickle me Dad, 

that IS your job.”  I was late getting back to the church that day but 

Joel got the attention he needed. 

I loved being close to Omaha because I got to regularly see my 

Dad.  He would sometimes come to Fremont for church.  My Dad 

was single and alone because Mom had died in 1970.  I remember 

inviting him to come to Fremont for some concert the church was 

hosting.  Dad said, “No problem, I’ll grab me a woman and we will 

be there.”  He was usually all talk and no action.  I told him that if he 

came to church that evening with a woman that was single and 

around his age, I would take them both out for a steak dinner after 

the service was over. Dad hung up the phone that very instant.  

When it was the day of the concert, I remember going out to sit on 

the platform and looking out over the crowd and seeing my Dad 

grinning from ear to ear and pointing to the woman sitting next to 

him.  Needless to say I bought dinner that night. 

After that, Dad began to date Eleanor, the woman who would 

become his second wife.  They were married in Omaha in 1981.  I got 

to preach at their ceremony.  I told the congregation how it made 

me happy to preach “at” my Dad and only fair since He had been 

preaching “at” me my whole life.  Dad died sixteen years ago and 

Eleanor died this year.  She was the best example of a godly woman 

I think I have ever met. I miss them both. 

In addition to myself and the senior pastor we had a full-time 

deaconess and a full-time secretary on staff. I loved both of these 

ladies. A great staff that worked tirelessly in service of the master. 

Fremont also had a group of men that served as Elders that loved us 

and cared for us and taught me a lot about how Elders should act. 

I only served two years in Fremont.  Partly because I needed to go 

back and finish at St. Paul Bible College and partly because I felt 

pushed out of the nest. Leslie and I loved the congregation in 



Fremont and could not say enough about the friendships made 

there.  

We went back to Minnesota for one year.  God provided housing for 

us at the missionary house owned by Maple Plain Community 

Church.  But we can’t talk about Maple Plain right now.  That’s for a 

future chapter.  

 

  



#4 – HAWLEY ALLIANCE CHURCH 1983-1986 

 

After graduation we were back in Watertown, South Dakota waiting 

on the Lord for our next assignment.  We happened to see the 

C&MA District Superintendent at church on Sunday and right after 

that he inquired if we were open to a placement in Hawley, 

Minnesota.   

I knew nothing of Hawley and when we drove up to candidate, I 

was actually surprised to learn that there were people along 

Interstate 29 north of Watertown.  In fact, I soon learned there were 

cities north of Watertown and even another country north of them. 

Hawley was a town of around two thousand.  It had two grocery 

stores, two banks, two hardware stores, a bowling alley and lots of 

Lutheran churches.  There was also one Catholic church, one 

Methodist church and one struggling C&MA church. 

Hawley Alliance Church looked like so many churches in small town 

America at that time.  It was a wood framed white building that was 

on a corner.  It was small.  One sanctuary on the main level with two 

side rooms off the platform with steps to go downstairs where there 

was one open room, two bathrooms, a furnace/storage room and a 

kitchen. One of those side room off the sanctuary became my office 

for the next four years. 

The open room in the basement had wires with curtains to separate 

it into three Sunday School rooms. It was also the ugliest church 

building in town. 

I did mean to say “building” because the congregation, the people, 

were some of the most faithful, loving, supportive, fun, hardworking 

church people I had ever known.   Most of them dreamed that 

Hawley Alliance would grow and have a greater impact on the 

town and surrounding area.  We often sat around eating lefsa and 

dreamed of what ministries would be possible if we had some land 

and a larger building.  That dream was there before I ever arrived. 



Hawley Alliance had a pianist that was second to NONE.  I don’t 

know much about music but I knew she could make the Hymns rock.  

She was a very proper woman and I had a lot of fun teasing her 

when she showed up one Sunday with shoes that did not match. 

One black shoe and one blue shoe.  She and her husband were very 

prominent and respected citizens of Hawley. 

The church owned a parsonage about a block from the church.  It 

was large enough for our family of five and had a big yard for the 

kids to play and for us to plant a garden.  The house was old but a 

few years before we came they built a two car unattached garage 

which was a real blessing.  Remember I mentioned that Davao was 

hot.  Well Hawley was COLD. 

The downside of the house is that it sat right across the street from 

the railroad tracks with about thirty trains a day go by.  When they 

went by the house would shake and if you happened to be sitting 

on the throne in the bathroom the water would slap you on the 

bottom.  We adjusted to the trains and LOVED our parsonage. 

One of the first things I did when we got to Hawley was to go to 

EVERY house in town and knock on the door.  When someone came 

to the door I would introduce myself as the new Pastor of Hawley 

Alliance Church.  Most people welcomed me to town but some 

were defensive and I’m sure they thought maybe I was something 

like a Mormon knocking on the door and some may have thought 

that Hawley Alliance was some kind of cult.  Some would say, “We 

are members at one of the Lutheran churches in town or at the 

Catholic church”.  I would say “that’s cool” I have not met your 

Pastor or Priest yet.  What’s his name?  I laughed inside at how many 

were “members” of a church but did not recall the name of the 

pastor.   

Speaking of other pastors in town, I made friends with most of them 

and we had a wonderful ministerium and they received me as one 

of their own.  Believe it or not we laughed a lot together.  Like the 

time I was putting the coats on my kids following one of our meetings 

at Hawley Lutheran Church.  My kids were playing in another room 



with some of the other Pastor’s kids.  I asked them loud enough so 

the other Pastors would hear, “Did you tell those little Lutheran kids 

about Jesus?”  The other pastors thought I was teasing but of course 

you all know I meant it.  

Many of the men of our congregation were avid deer hunters and 

went out during shotgun season in early November.  I had never 

hunted but they convinced me to go.  One of my Lutheran pastor 

friends took me out for some target practice and showed me how to 

put a 12 gauge shell into the gun.  The day of the hunt, one of the 

church elders and I were walking to the pickup for coffee when we 

saw a deer standing alone.  He said, “shoot” and I shot and missed.  

The deer was running away and he said, “shoot again.”  I just stood 

there.  Then he shot about five rounds and missed the deer.  “Why 

didn’t you shoot again”?  He asked.  I replied, “Nobody told me you 

could put more than one shell in the gun.”  I did not tag a deer that 

Saturday. 

The next morning before the service began I heard this Elder talking 

in the corner and laughing it up with the men.  I was the object of 

their laughter. 

However, I had the pulpit.  I said, “Yes, it’s true I only knew I could put 

one shell in the gun and I missed the deer.  But at least I did not fire 

off five rounds and still miss the deer.”  Don’t mess with the guy in the 

pulpit. 

There were twenty-seven people in worship our first Sunday and we 

were five of them.  We saw increase in numbers almost every Sunday 

so that when we left four years later there were about 70 in worship 

each week. Now I’m smart enough to know it’s not about numbers 

but when you are struggling to survive and to pay the bills, we 

celebrated each of them. 

Speaking of finances, the church had no money.  I remember one 

board meeting where we were trying to figure out how to buy a 

vacuum cleaner.  When a salesman came to our meeting to make a 

pitch at the board I asked him how his make and model compared 



to a Kirby vacuum cleaner.  He said with distain, “Kirby! If you want a 

Kirby, I’ll give you a Kirby!” I said great let’s move on to the next 

agenda item.  He was not happy with that, but we did end up 

buying his vacuum cleaner and we did it by making payments. 

The treasurer paid me weekly and usually handed me my check on 

Sunday and said, “Sorry Pastor, I wish it could be more.”  I loved 

serving at a church that could not pay me much but was so thankful 

for all I did. 

One Sunday evening at church we had a “Radio Rally” with two 

announcers from KTIS out of Fargo. (sister station to KFNW in the twin 

cities).  After the service I asked them if they ever hired part-time 

announcers.  They replied that that was strange I would ask because 

they had mentioned to each other that they thought I had a great 

voice.  That was no surprise to me because I’ve known I had a great 

voice since the fourth grade when the teacher brought me into the 

fifth grade classroom and asked me to read a book to the fifth 

graders (who were like gods to me).  After I read to them the 

teacher said, “Now that’s how you read a book.”  She may have 

meant well but it did not make me very popular with those same fifth 

graders on the playground later that day. 

All that just to tell you that I’ve always known that I had a voice for 

radio and a body NOT for television (fast forward to 2020 when 

overnight I along with every Pastor in the world became internet 

evangelists). I got a part-time job as a announcer at KTIS and that 

helped with the money to pay the bills.   

While in Hawley I began classes at Moody Graduate School in 

Chicago.  Two other C&MA Pastors from the Wadena Prayer Area 

encouraged me to enroll.  The classes were modular each Monday 

afternoon-Friday at noon.  We would either drive back and forth to 

Chicago or go by Amtrak.  Over the next several years I would take 

ten classes at Moody and LOVED all of them.    

Leslie began a very successful VBS in Hawley.  It was held at the 

Hawley community center (a small gym) just a few blocks from the 



church.  She would have upwards of 100 kids at VBS.  Because it was 

not held in any one church many felt safe to send their kids. 

Leslie also got a job at the town library just a block from our house.  

She worked only Friday evenings for two hours a week.  She loved 

having a break from the kids and interacting with the adults that 

came in each week. 

As the congregation at Hawley Alliance grew, our hopes of buying 

land to someday build a new building grew as well.  I drove all 

around town praying for the Lord to show me a property.  For a 

church that bought a vacuum cleaner on a payment plan, anything 

out on the main highway would be beyond reach. However, there 

was some farmland along the Highway going North out of town that 

was out of the city proper but connected to city land. 

I made several trips to the owner of the land but he was not open to 

selling.  He told me he had just the right about of farmland.  Not too 

much and not too little.  He was not wanting to sell. 

I decided to make one more trip to see him and this time I brought 

the husband of our pianist.  Remember, he was prominent in our 

town.  I said I wanted to ask him one more time if he would sell us the 

land.  I promised him this was the last time I would ask and if he said 

“no” I would not be back again.  I remember when he said, “It’s kind 

of hard not to sell to a church.  How much land do you want to 

buy?”  I said four acres.  He agreed with a handshake to sell us four 

acres at $1,000 an acre. 

We began to raise funds and hopped that at the 50th anniversary of 

Hawley Alliance on July 27, 1986. we would be able to dedicate the 

land debt free.  After the anniversary service we all walked over to 

dedicate the new land.  On the way walking to the new land the 

church treasurer whispered to me that we were still short of having 

enough to fully pay for the land.  My response was “We are not at 

the land yet.”  I prayed and said please Lord give us the balance 

needed.  When we got to the property, the treasurer told me that 



the money had all come in and we can announce that the property 

was ours and debt free.  

About fifteen years later the congregation began building on the 

site and today it is the finest facility of any church in town.    

Praise God from whom all blessings flow! 

 

  



#5 – Bethany Alliance Church – St. Peter, MN  1986-1990  

(Let me begin by saying how surprised I am that many of you are 

reading these posts.  I do think it is more for me than for you but 

hopefully somebody along the way will be encouraged that our 

faithful God is still on the throne and he can use whatever gifts we 

bring him) 

I will never forget being at our District and Prayer Conference in the 

fall of 1986 when our District Superintendent asked all of us to pray 

for the congregation at Bethany Alliance Church in St. Peter.  The 

Pastor, who had been there for eleven years abandoned his wife 

and family and ran off with a woman from the church. They were 

living together in the Twin Cities. 

I KNEW right then and there that he was going to ask me to go to St. 

Peter.  Later that day, I saw the D.S. surrounded by a group of 

people and he called to me and said he wanted to meet with me 

before I left the District Conference.  I did not want to meet with him 

so whenever I saw him after that, I went another direction.  I 

escaped. 

My great escape was short lived as he called me a day or so after 

getting back to Hawley and told me he wanted me to pray about 

going to St. Peter.  He said the church really needed healing and he 

thought I had the perfect personality for the church at that time 

(Remember I have a body for radio but a great personality…It’s a 

blessing…and a curse). 

I told him that both Leslie and I loved Hawley and I was afraid that if 

we took a Sunday to candidate and then stayed in Hawley I would 

risk hurting my congregation.  His response was that we head down 

on a weekday and meet with the board and then we could decide 

if the Lord was leading us to candidate.  We agreed to the plan. 

Truthfully, we wanted to be open to go and serve WHEREVER the 

Lord would lead but we loved Hawley and really wanted to stay. 

Although the building in St. Peter was a step up from Hawley it had 

one major design flaw.  It was built with the parsonage right in the 



building.  You walked by the living room window on your way to the 

main entrance of the church.  This may have seemed like a way to 

be frugal when the church was started but it is just wrong.   

The church leaders we met that evening were sincere and Godly 

men and women who were looking for someone to come alongside 

them in the days ahead.  I came to realize that the former pastor 

had trained and invested in the lives of many people before he 

stumbled. By the time we drove back to Hawley after the meeting 

we knew the Lord was calling us to Bethany Alliance Church. 

When we went back to candidate the church put us up for two 

nights in the best motel in town.  When we walked into our motel 

room the church had a basket of treats, flowers and a note to 

welcome to town.  Wow!  Leslie had even mentioned on the way 

there that something like that would show much about the quality of 

people in the church.  

I do remember wondering how we would move our belongings to St. 

Peter.  So far, we had only known using a U-Haul trailer.  Leslie’s dad 

asked if I thought they might move us by a moving van company 

since it was a larger church.  I thought that would be great if they 

did but reality set in when they called from St. Peter and wondered if 

it would be alright if a guy from the congregation came up with his 

horse trailer and moved us making several trips.  They assured me the 

trailer was clean.  Earth to Larry. 

Leslie and I had a bit of a “fight” when she made me pull the 

refrigerator out so she could clean behind it and then push it back 

until it was moved so that nobody would know it had been dirty 

back there.  The nerve of the guy that came from St. Peter to not 

even comment on how clean it was under our refrigerator when we 

loaded into the horse trailer. 

We began our ministry on December 1, 1986.  That date must have 

some significance because two more times we began our new 

ministries on December 1st. We lived in a temporary house for a 

number of months while we found a house to buy just down the 



street from the church. Within months, the church helped the 

previous pastor’s family relocate to another residence in town and a 

wall came down that separated the church building from the 

residence.  This increased our ministry space. 

At this time there were about 120 people in worship.  A bit larger 

than the 70 people we left behind in Hawley but still not a very large 

congregation.   

If you looked out at the 120 people on Sunday morning you would 

find both the previous Pastor’s wife and some of her family sitting on 

one side and the abandoned husband and his small children on the 

other.  We gave countless hours in ministry to both families. 

The pastor’s wife received us well and allowed us to join her on her 

journey.  We really did not know each other previously.  I came to 

learn that the husband whose wife left him was once a starting 

football player at the University of Nebraska!  In fact, he played one 

of the years the Huskers won the National Championship while I was 

still in High School.  Our common love for the Huskers brought us 

together and helped for me to earn his trust. 

He called me just before Valentine’s Day in 1987 to tell me his wife 

had come home.  Not for good, but just to drop off some valentines 

for the kids.  She was willing to have me come over and meet with 

them. 

I drove right away over to their house praying for wisdom and the 

right words to say.  She sat in the living room and was attentive to all 

that I said.  I told her that leaving her family and living with another 

man was a sin and she need to leave the pastor.  I told her she 

needed to come back to St. Peter and if she was not able to move 

home right away that would not be a problem.  The church would 

find another place for her until their marriage could be restored.  

She insisted that the former pastor need to hear what I was saying 

and asked to bring him to St. Peter to meet with me.  I agreed and 

we set up the meeting. I told her that during the meeting when I said 



what the Bible had to say, watch his eyes.  You can learn much from 

the eyes.  

Now this pastor had been in ministry a lot longer than I had and he 

knew what the Bible had to say so I knew he did not want to come 

and meet with me but I’m sure she left him little choice. 

The meeting with the three of us began.  I said almost exactly what I 

had said to her again.  When I was done speaking, he said “Is that all 

you have to say?”  “I drove all this way and you have not said one 

thing to me”.  He went on to say that his life was like the life of King 

David.  David sinned with Bathsheba but out of his line came Jesus.  

He told me they were going to divorce their spouses, they would be 

married and go into full-time marriage counseling. 

I said, “If you’re life is like the life of David, where’s Psalm 51.  Where is 

the brokenness?  Where is the contrite heart? 

He stood up with rage in his eyes and said to her “Let’s go” She 

refused to go with him but rather went back to her husband.  Praise 

God!  

For the following weeks she joined her husband and family in church.  

Now with their reunited family on one side and the former pastor’s 

wife on the other.  That was until the husband came into my office 

following church one Sunday and told me they thought it best if they 

left the church.  I tried to convince him to stay and then he told me 

they were going to court and bringing suit against both Bethany 

Alliance Church and the C&MA District. 

The next time I saw this couple was in court.  The case was tried by 

the Assistant Attorney General of the State of Minnesota.  At that 

time Minnesota was one of only two States that had a law that 

made it a felony for a therapist to have sexual relations with a client 

or a former client.  It was the first time a minister was going to be tried 

as a therapist. It brought national attention.  I got several of calls 

from reporters all over the country asking for me to comment. I did 

not. 



The case was tried in New Ulm, Minnesota.  Many from our 

congregation were called to testify including myself.  I was called as 

the current Pastor of Bethany Alliance Church to establish that as 

Pastor I did, indeed, do counseling. 

The prosecution won their case and the former pastor was 

sentenced to serve time in jail in St. Peter.  The minimum sentence 

under the law was three years but the judge said that he thought it 

was two people being naughty.  His sentence was for only three 

months with a work release.  The pastor was doing what many 

pastors that fall into sin might do.  He was selling used cars in the Twin 

Cities.  Later, they brought complaints against the judge for giving 

such a lenient sentence. 

While all this was going on Bethany Alliance Church remained 

strong, saw some growth and we were closer than most 

congregations. We made long lasting, lifelong friends with many 

from the congregation.  

 

  



#6 – The Appointment to Ecuador  4/20/1990 

 

There’s something about serving overseas that changes you and 

makes you want to go back.  Leslie and I both felt it while we were in 

St. Peter.  In fact, when we were being interviewed for the position 

they asked if we had any idea how long we might stay if called to 

be their Pastor.  We told them we did not know, we hoped it would 

be for a long time but to be honest we would love to go back 

overseas so if anything took us away it would be the Lord opening 

the door for us to go. 

While serving in St. Peter, we began to think about what it might be 

like to be a dorm parent at one of the overseas schools for 

Missionary Kids. We felt we would qualify because we were happy 

with how our own kids were turning out and thought our parenting 

skills might have something to do with it. 

I made an initial call to the National Office in Colorado Springs and 

talked with someone about the possibilities of us being sent as Dorm 

Parents and was told we certainly would qualify and when we were 

certain and ready to go to call them back. 

We thought and prayed about it for many months, We dreamed 

about going as dorm parents to Dalat school in Pinang, Malaysia.  

We were drawn to Dalat because it was in the same part of the 

world as the Philippines and we knew some great M.K.s from there 

that were classmates with us at St. Paul Bible College.   

At that time, when we would put our kids down at night, we talked 

about what it would be like to move to Malaysia someday.  We 

didn’t know much about the school, but I did know that it had a 

swimming pool which sold the idea of going to Joel and Caleb. As 

the months went by it became our family secret and we would end 

our bedtime prayers with one of the kids praying, “And Lord, make it 

possible for us to go to Dalat someday.” 



When we were SURE that we wanted to go to Dalat as dorm 

parents, I made another call to Colorado Springs.  I was told that 

there was an immediate position open for a Chaplain at the Alliance 

Academy in Quito, Ecuador and they thought I would be a perfect 

fit.  They asked us to consider this instead. 

ECUADOR!  Where was Ecuador?  What was the Alliance Academy? 

Leslie and I did our homework and got excited about the possibility 

of going to Ecuador.  But how do we “sell” it to the kids? 

Remember how the Philippines was HOT?  Remember how Hawley 

was COLD?  Well we came to find out that on the equator but at 

9,350 feet elevation the weather was PERFECT all year round!  

I remember the night when our prayers ended with “And Lord, make 

it possible for us to go to Dalat someday.”  I said, “Maybe the Lord 

wants us to go to Quito, Ecuador instead.”  “No dad, we are going 

to go to Dalat.”  I knew it had to do with the swimming pool so I had 

my reply ready. I said, “You know what it is like in the Fall when we 

go out in the yard with maybe just a light jacket and we throw the 

football around?”  “That’s what Quito is like every day of the year.” I 

remember eleven-year old Joel’s response.  “Let’s go to Quito Dad!”  

At that point we were rolling down the tacks and there was no 

turning back. Before we could actually go to Quito we needed to 

sell our house in St. Peter.  The C&MA would not send us unless we 

were debt free and the biggest hurdle in the process was selling our 

house.  We were scheduled to fly to Quito the middle of June in 1990 

so the closing on the house had to happen before then. 

I was panicked that the house would not sell in time and we would 

not be able to go.  I’ve always been the worrier in the family while 

Leslie has a natural ability to trust the Lord in all things.   

I remember coming up with a date.  This was the last day we could 

have the closing and still fly to Quito on our scheduled departure 

date.  The closer we came to the date I figured we needed to close 

on the house the more nervous I became.  “What if it does not 



happen?”  “What if the C&MA does not send us?” Leslie would just 

tell me to trust the Lord because He knows best. 

We did find a buyer for our house and guess what day we closed on 

our house?  Yup, on the exact day that I had figured was the last 

day it could happen.  The Lord and Leslie were calm the whole time. 

Before we went to the Alliance Academy, the whole family was sent 

for two weeks to a pre-field orientation in Indiana.  We were there 

with individuals and couples and families going to serve at M.K. 

schools around the world.  Two things I remember most about pre-

field orientation. 

I remember the ice cream!  Our meals were together in the dining 

room and there was a freezer full of ice cream treats.  I told the kids 

they could eat ice cream at every meal if they wanted because I 

did not know if they had ice cream in Ecuador (I was quite certain 

they did have ice cream in Ecuador but did not want to take any 

chances). The kids loved it and I did not have to ask them twice.  If 

the ice cream in the freezer was not enough there was a very 

popular ice cream parlor near the campus that we may or may not 

have gone to several times during those two weeks. 

One story about my Dad.  Dad ate a bowl of ice cream almost 

every evening before bed.  He called it his “heart medicine.”  Once 

when Leslie and I were first married she was talking to my Dad by 

telephone when he said he had to hang up because it was time to 

take his “heart medicine.”  Leslie later asked me what kind of a heart 

condition my dad had because he was taking heart medicine.  I’m 

sure she is not the only one that was fooled by the old man.  It is 

possible that I have taken on some of my Dad’s characteristics.  

The other thing I remember most was two couples we met at pre-

field orientation that were also being sent by the C&MA.  It was so 

great to make friends with others that we were going to serve with in 

Quito.   

On June 16, 1990, one of the couples actually ended up on the 

same plane with us from Florida to Ecuador and it turned out we 



shared a duplex with them in Quito for several years.  We loved that 

family from the beginning.  When we landed in Quito, I made sure 

that I pushed my way past them so I could get off the plane before 

them.  I turned around and welcomed them to Ecuador and told 

them that I had seniority because I was there first.     

 

 

  



#7 – Alliance Academy – Quito, Ecuador 1990-1996 

 

We landed in Quito and I discovered there was indeed ice cream in 

Ecuador!  I guess we ate all that ice cream at pre-field orientation for 

nothing!  Oh well.  

Our new apartment had a fireplace, and my first big language 

mistake was agreeing to buy firewood from a guy who came 

knocking at our gate.  I thought I was buying a small amount to get 

us started but instead I had agreed to buy over $300 worth of 

firewood.  More than enough to last us the entire time we were in 

Ecuador.  I borrowed a van from the Academy and went to the 

homes of families from the school and sold them some of my 

firewood.  Unfortunately, I got the nickname “Woody” from some of 

the less sensitive in the missionary community. 

The Alliance Academy was amazing!  Over five hundred K-12 

students that came from around thirty-five countries.  Five different 

missions operated dorms for Academy students with parents serving 

throughout Ecuador and in other South American countries. 

As the Campus Pastor for students and staff my main responsibilities 

included planning weekly chapels for both elementary and 

secondary students, leading faculty retreats, sitting on the school 

Administrative team and encouraging and counseling students, 

families, and staff.  I led the five Spiritual Emphasis Teams (CSO) who 

did various ministries mostly outside of the Academy and usually took 

an annual ministry trip across Ecuador. Also, I planned Spiritual 

Emphasis Weeks each semester for both the elementary and for the 

secondary students.  Our speakers were usually Pastors invited from 

the States.  Many of them were my personal friends because I got 

them to bring me peanut butter and other golden items from home.  

Most of them thought it was because I figured they would do a 

good job. Wrong! 

When you serve at a school like the Academy you always had extra 

assignments and it was helpful to be flexible.  Additional roles for me 



included teaching middle school and high school Bible classes, 

being a class faculty advisor, being the Director of Dorms for the two 

C&MA dorms and representing the school with any matters any of 

the other mission led dorms might have. 

Outside of the Academy I served for a season on the Pastoral Staff 

at the English Fellowship Church and I traveled a bit around South 

America to preach and also represent the Academy at several Field 

Conferences.  

Leslie was also very busy, most of the time serving in the main office 

in various rolls including bookkeeping and personnel. But I will let her 

tell you more when she writes her ministry story on Facebook.        

All the faculty and staff had busy and full lives and although my days 

were full I don’t think I ever worked as hard as others in the 

administration or the faculty that taught all day and coached or did 

other extracurriculars. 

I also discovered that in many ways the dorm parents had a more 

difficult assignment than all the rest.  Most of them were lonely for 

friends.  When others had some time to fellowship together, the dorm 

parents were on the job.  If they did get an hour for themselves 

during the day when the kids were in school, the other missionaries 

were hard at work.  We learned this firsthand our last semester at the 

Academy when Leslie and I and the kids moved into the dorm after 

the previous dorm parents returned to the States for a family 

emergency.  Not easy! 

Another responsibility I had was to be a tour guide for many of the 

groups coming for short term missions trips from the US and Canada.  

Lots of them!  I’ll be honest, I loved that part of the job.  I could write 

a book on all the ways I teased these groups.  Years later Leslie and I 

would be someplace like C&MA Council and somebody would call 

out our names and acted like we should know them.  When we had 

no clue who they were, I would say, “You came to Quito didn’t 

you?”  They would comment on the steaks we cooked for them at 

our apartment our something I said in the van along the road.  Of 



course, I had long forgotten them and what I had said and hearing 

about all the steaks we ate I wondered why we ever left Quito. 

There are some people that no matter how old and senile I become, 

I will never forget.  That is our friends and family at the Alliance 

Academy. At the risk offending any of the many friends we have 

made in other places along the way, there is nobody like the friends 

we made in Quito.  

We served, prayed, fought spiritual battles, cried and laughed 

together.  All the while being separated from our friends and family 

back home.  We did all the holidays together.  We watched the 

Minnesota Twins win the World Series together.  We survived 

earthquakes and volcanic ash together. We went camping in the 

mountains together, we went to the beach together.  More 

memoires are flooding through my thoughts right now than I could 

ever record in this document. 

I decided when I started to write about the places that God has led 

us to and the people along the way that I would not mention the 

names of any of them.  For sure I did not want to leave anybody out 

but another reason is I wanted to give everyone plausible deniability 

that they knew me when the Facebook police came after them.  

For our large Academy family, I’ll just say “You know who you are 

and we Love you.” 

 

  



#8 -Maple Plain Community Church (Jan. 96-June 98) 

 

Leslie and I attended Maple Plain Community Church before we 

were married while we were students at St. Paul Bible College.  The 

church was twelve miles from campus and provided a bus that 

picked up students on Sundays and that was great since most of us 

did not have cars at that time. We were warmly welcomed to the 

church and often some of the families would invite the college 

students into their homes for a home cooked meal followed by some 

games in the living room.  It was always good to get off campus. 

Maple Plain Community Church became our church home again 

when we left Fremont Nebraska and moved back to Minnesota so I 

could finish College.  

We were grateful for this church and had high respect for the two 

men we had known that had served as Senior Pastor.  The 

congregation faithfully prayed for us and financially supported us 

both when we were in the Philippines and again when we were in 

Ecuador. 

That’s one reason we were honored when they contacted us in 

Quito and talked to us about the open Senior Pastor position.  They 

even flew Leslie and I back to Minnesota to interview and later flew 

the whole family back to candidate for the position. 

Another reason we were open to a move back into full time church 

ministry was that there were times I felt a bit like a fish out of water in 

an academic setting.  Everyone else on the Administrative Team at 

the Academy had a history in Education. I would say at times it 

sounded like they were talking Greek to me but in reality, I didn’t 

know Greek.  When I declared theology as my degree at St. Paul 

Bible College I could either take 12 hours of Bible or 14 hours of 

Greek.  I choose the 12 hours of Bible and not because I was super 

spiritual.  



It was an honor to be called back and the timing seemed right 

because Leslie and I were just finishing up our semester at dorm 

parents and had already moved out of other responsibilities at the 

Academy. 

The Director of the Academy was supportive and wanted the best 

for us.  I knew it would be hard for him to see us go because like so 

many others we were close friends. 

We moved back to Minnesota in January of 1996 and got settled 

into our very nice parsonage and life as a Senior Pastor with a staff to 

lead.  I should have been happy.  A relatively large congregation, a 

great church building with a new addition including a gym.  I had a 

secretary, a pastor of visitation and youth pastor all full time. We also 

had some very close friends in the congregation that loved us and 

we loved them. 

Here’s the deal.  I was not happy.  I tried to figure out why.  Maybe 

it’s my office chair? Once I rolled my office chair out into the hallway 

because I didn’t like the chair and I had one at home that I was 

going to go and get.  I remember the look on my secretary’s face.  I 

asked if someone had bought this chair new for me before I arrived.  

She said yes so I rolled it back into the office and continued to use.  It 

wasn’t the chair. 

Before the end of 1996 we were about to hire a new Youth Pastor 

and I interviewed somebody from Crown College.  We ended up 

hiring him and he was great but before we hired him, I told him that I 

could not put my finger on a reason but I was not sure how long I 

would stay.  He needed to factor that into any decision to come. 

Looking back, I would say I suffered from depression.  I’ll never forget 

when Joel who was then in High School said “Dad, something is 

wrong with you…I think you’ve lost your joy.”  I did not know it was so 

apparent to my family. 

I could have attempted to blame it on the church.  I had fit in with 

the majority of the congregation but there were a few critics that 

were making life difficult for me.  I later learned that the next Pastor 



to follow went through some of the same.  But the real reason was 

not the fault of the church but I was grieving the loss of our life and 

friends back in Quito. 

We did not stay very long in Maple Plain.  I’ve wondered in the past 

if we left too soon but I don’t think so.  If anything, I may have 

answered a call to Maple Plain for selfish reasons.  Our kids left Quito 

in the middle of a school year.  Mara in the middle of her Senior 

Year.  Joel is Junior year and Caleb in middle school.  I know kids are 

resilient but that gave up a lot for this move.  I’ll let them write their 

own story someday. 

Late in 1987, I heard Bill Bright of Campus Crusade for Christ calling 

for two million Christians to join in a national 40-day fast from March 

1-April 9, 1988.  The minute I heard this I KNEW that I was supposed to 

join that 40-day fast.  I was not sure if I would be able to fast that 

long or if it were even possible to fast that long but I KNEW I was 

going to try. I didn’t know if I was to do this privately or challenge my 

congregation to fast as well.  I didn’t know if I could make it 40 

minutes without food let alone 4 days or 40 days.   

Before the fast was to begin I put something like this in the bulletin.  

“Bill Bright is calling on the church in America to fast for 40 days 

beginning March 1.  For more information contact Pastor Larry” 

The only person who asked for more information was the Youth 

Pastor.  He came back the next day and said he wanted to join me 

on the Fast. We did it together. 

Fasting is mentioned over 70 times throughout Scripture. Fasting is 

often accompanied by prayer in the Bible. In the Old Testament, 

fasting was symbolic of grieving or repenting of sin. 

For me, the next 40 days was life changing.  I did complete the 40-

day fast and did it again two more times in the years ahead. The 

only reason I tell you now is that I had been a Pastor and Missionary 

but I never obeyed the Lord in this area.    



I decided to not ask the Lord for anything during the Fast but just 

promised to listen when He spoke to me.  Just before the Fast was 

over I got a call from the C&MA District Superintendent who asked If 

I was available to meet him for lunch the next day (I said yes to 

lunch because it was the day after my fast would be over and lunch 

sounded good)       At lunch he asked me to come join him on Staff 

at the District Office.   

We did on June 8, 1998. 

 

 

 

 

 

  



#9 – NORTH CENTRAL DISTRICT – (June 98 – Jan. 02) 

 

What is known as the North Central District of the C&MA was then 

the Northwestern District with an office in St. Paul, Minnesota.  We 

wanted Caleb to finish high school without changing schools so I 

commuted in city traffic over thirty miles from the house we rented in 

Long Lake to St. Paul.  I usually left early both ways to beat the traffic. 

A year later we bought a house up the street in Long Lake and Leslie 

began renovating right away.  The commute continued. 

My responsibilities for the district included giving leadership in the 

areas of church health, church planting and missions mobilization. 

The district included all of Minnesota and the eastern halves of North 

and South Dakota.  Just under one hundred churches in all. 

I felt most comfortable giving leadership in the area of church health 

and also missions but did not know anything about church planting. I 

began reading everything I could get my hands on in these areas. 

Let me tell you about Church Health. 

Right away, the district freed up some funds so I could invite a large 

group of district Pastors to fly to California with me to attend a five-

day conference on church health.  I believe most of them would tell 

you that that one event alone helped them in ministry for years to 

come and it also brought many of us closer together and allowed 

me to continue to invest and serve alongside them. 

In future months, I was trained by the National Office of the C&MA in 

all levels of Growing A Healthy Church (GHC), Natural Church 

Development (NCD) , IDAK and maybe some other initials that I 

can’t remember right now. 

I taught countless GHC seminars in churches across the district.  I was 

given use of a district car and in the trunk, I kept a tub of books that I 

gave to pastors along the way.  They all loved a free lunch followed 

by a free book.  One book I away kept in the trunk to give away was 

Jim Cymbala’s book, FRESH WIND, FRESH FIRE.  I knew that we could 



have all the training possible, but we were still desperate for the work 

of the Holy Spirit in our lives and churches.   

I traveled across the district with my cell phone in hand (yes, no blue 

tooth yet) and whenever I was passing close to a district church, I 

would call the pastor.  I would often end up leaving a message and 

all I would say is that “the Lord laid you on my heart and I prayed for 

you today.” “I trust you are alright.”  Practically every time I would 

get a call back later and the Pastor would say it was a miracle that I 

called on that particular day and time and proceed to tell me what 

was happening in their lives.  We would pray together.  Everyone in 

our lives needs a look, a word, and a touch. 

For a short time the National Office hired me ½ time while I still 

worked for the Northwestern District ½ time.  I’ll tell you more about 

that later. 

Let me tell you about missions mobilization. 

We set up a missions trip for Pastors in the district that had never had 

the opportunity to go to any C&MA mission field.  I then took them 

on a trip to visit a foreign mission field.  You will never guess where we 

went.  YES!  We took a trip to Ecuador.  What a coincidence.  I 

wonder how that happened? 

Let me tell you about church planning. 

I’m smiling as I tell you about this area.  It’s amazing what God did. 

My VERY FIRST couple of days on the job I was at meetings at Crown 

College with district people from all around the States.  On the first 

day I was there I was told there was a youth pastor from the area 

that wanted to meet with me.  He told me with conviction that the 

Lord was leading him to plant an Alliance church in St. Bonifacius.  

This was before I knew anything about Church planter’s assessment 

or bootcamps. 

That very moment, I KNEW that this guy was supposed to plant this 

church so I told him we should make this happen.  My agreement 

with the church planting pastor was that he should keep me in the 



loop and not screw up.  I also would do everything in my power to 

assist him and not hinder him. With approval of the District Executive 

Committee (DEXCOM) he was off and running and FRESHWATER 

church was born.   

Today, FRESHWATER is a multi-site church of about nine hundred 

people. Thanks 100% to the Lord. 

FRESHWATER is not the only God story.  I could tell you about what 

God did in other church plants born during those years.  Like 

Common Ground Church in Lake Elmo, Minnesota.  Like Living Rock 

Church in Norwood Young America, MN. Like Triumphant Life Church 

in Bovey, MN.   

We left our position at the Northwestern District office quite suddenly 

on January 31, 2002.  You will have to wait until next time to hear the 

reason why. 

 

  



#10 - ALLIANCE ACADEMY – Quito, Ecuador (May 

2002-June 2003) 

 

So here’s what happened.   

I mentioned in the last post that I was asked to give ½ my time to the 

National Office and ½ my time to the district.  The idea was that the 

National Office would have three regional Directors for Church 

Health.  They had hired me for the Midwest and they hired another 

guy for the West coast and they were looking to hire a third guy on 

the East coast. 

Before they could hire that third person there were some changes in 

direction in Colorado Springs and they decided to abandon those 

plans so they let the two of us know that we were no longer going to 

have our half time position with the National Office. 

Meanwhile, back at the ranch in Minnesota, we had a problem.  

Because of finances, the district could no longer move me back to 

full time unless they let the new ½ time person go.  I told the District 

Superintendent that would not be fair to the new staff member so if 

they had to fire somebody let it be me. The D.S. took me up on my 

offer and my position was terminated. 

Do the math with me.  If you have two ½ time positions and you take 

away two ½ time positions, how many positions do you have left?  

It was a time for us to trust the Lord for what the next steps would be. 

A few days later we got a call from International Ministries at the 

National Office.  They had contacted the Alliance Academy and 

floated the idea that we be offered to be sent back to Quito.  By this 

time Leslie and I were empty nesters, and it did not take us long to 

agree to be sent.  Once again, it was time to sell the house, pack up 

and head overseas for now the third time since we were married.   

We returned to Quito thinking that we would put roots down there 

for a good long season.  God had another plan.  I have a magnet in 



my office that says, “We Plan…God Laughs!” Good to know in 2020 

with a global pandemic but something I learned in ministry many 

years ago. 

Shortly after we arrived, decisions were being made in Colorado 

Springs to drastically reduce our foot print in many parts of the world 

so we can focus our resources to the least reached peoples mostly in 

creative access countries.  This change would mean we would have 

less and less need to operate a school like the Academy in Ecuador.  

I describe it like this. We were operating a large ship and we only 

really needed a small boat.  

The C&MA started the process of to sell our C&MA interests in the 

Alliance Academy and what happened is that the school became 

a multi mission run school rather than a C&MA run school. Within a 

couple of years, the Alliance Academy became the Alliance 

Academy International.  

We C&MA faculty and staff were informed that it was time to either 

be reassigned to another part of the world or resign from the C&MA 

and either go home or join up with another organization. Although 

necessary, that news was devastating to some if not most including 

a number who had put in many years of service at the Academy. 

Even though I agreed with the direction taken, It was a bit of a hard 

pill for us to swallow as well.  We moved back thinking we would be 

there for quite some time now it looked like it would only be for one 

year. I remember talking privately to our C&MA Regional Director 

and told him Leslie and I could be flexible.  Since we had no kids at 

home anymore, we would be willing to stay as long as needed.  His 

response was telling us that if a job comes along you should take it. 

God had taken me away from the Northwestern District so that Leslie 

and I could be in Quito to encourage and help and pray for many 

of the C&MA staff who did not know what their futures looked like. 

We knew that it was God’s plan for us to be back in Quito if only for 

one year.   



Let’s do the math again through God’s perspective.  If you have two 

½ time positions and you take away two ½ time positions, how many 

positions do you have left?  One new ministry assignment. 

While all this was happening, I helped host a group that came to 

Ecuador.  A group made up of District Superintendents and Church 

Planting Directors.  Most of them I knew from meetings we had 

attended together during my years on staff at the Northwestern 

District. Among them was the District Superintendent of the 

MidAmercia District of the C&MA with offices in Omaha, Nebraska.  

Yes, Omaha, less than fifty miles from Memorial stadium in Lincoln, 

Nebraska. 

Check back next time to find out who was going home. 

 

  



#11 – MidAmerica District – Omaha, Neb (June 2003 

– Sep. 2005) 

 

The MidAmerica District was spread out over five States.  Nebraska, 

Iowa, Missouri, Kansas and Colorado.  Lots of travel. We had a larger 

staff than we did when I was in the Northwestern District, so I was 

able to narrow my primary responsibilities and concentrate on 

Church Health. 

It didn’t take long for me to feel close to the rest of the team.  The 

Director of Church planting was younger and he and his family lived 

in the same subdivision where Leslie and I bought a house.  He had 

small kids and it’s hard to believe that his kids are all grown and he 

now has a head of grey hair. I can’t speak for today but at that time 

he was cool and I wanted some of that coolness to rub off on me.  

Another team member was responsible of Pastoral Care of the 

Pastors and wives in the District.  He as a few years older than I was 

and I sometimes teased him more than I should.  I’ve been praying 

for him recently as he has been in the hospital on a respirator 

battling Covid-19.  I’m going to break my no name rule and ask you 

to pray for Phil. 

Leslie and I became close friends with the primary Office 

Administrative Assistant.  I knew we would get along because when I 

flew into Omaha from Quito (Leslie was finishing up loose ends at the 

Academy and came a few days later) she met me at the airport 

with a district car to carry all my luggage. We had never met each 

other before this so I had emailed a picture of George Clooney so 

she would be able to recognize me.  I know what you are thinking.  

YOU DO LOOK VERY MUCH like George Clooney so that was a good 

idea.  

Leslie and I bought a car and a house and very quickly Omaha was 

home.  In December of that year I was speaking in Thailand to a 

conference of Dorm Parents from all over the world.  They were all 



from exotic places with exotic sounding names. I felt weird because I 

was as the main speaker and it sounded kind of ordinary to say I was 

from “Omaha.” 

My biggest blunder (at last that I will tell you about) while serving in 

the MidAmerica district was when I had brought on the district dime, 

a group of pastors to a conference in the greater Chicago area.  

One of the Pastors had a brother from there and he recommended 

a restaurant for us to eat.  I should have guessed when there was no 

prices on the menu.  I had never heard of a Brazilian steak house 

before.  When the bill came I nearly fell out of my chair.  No way I 

would pay that with district funds.  I told the guys that if they had any 

extra cash to leave it on the table but don’t worry if they could not 

help pay the bill.  They came though for me and I lived to serve 

another day.  

My sister Carolyn lived with us for six months while she was on 

furlough from Gabon, Africa.  Our house was set up great to allow 

both her and us a level of privacy. 

I’m grateful for our time in Omaha and that the Lord allowed me to 

move close to my dad before he died.  Dad suffered from some 

strokes and had problems with his memory.  His last days he was in a 

nursing home.  I would often stop in to see him and his face would 

light up and he would say “Larry, so good to see you” “How was your 

drive from Minnesota?”  I would tell him that I lived in Omaha now 

and that he had been to my house.  But the next time I went to see 

him we went through that exchange again.  I don’t blame him at all 

because any of you following these posts now understand that it 

was hard for me to keep up with where we lived. 

I told my brothers that they need to come from Colorado and 

Minnesota as much as possible because Dad was under the 

impression that I drove from Minnesota to see him every few days.   

He must think I’m the greatest and they were nothing but bums. 

Father Knows Best! 



When Dad died in April of 2004, I was speaking at a church in Iowa.  

Driving back home I was overcome with thanksgiving to the Lord for 

having allowed me to be around him those last days.  I was also 

thankful to the district superintendent for hiring me to serve on his 

team and his generosity in providing funds for us to ship a lot of 

things back from Ecuador. 

To be perfectly honest, there was some disfunction on the team that 

made serving there difficult.  It started to become apparent to me 

that our ministry time in Omaha was coming to a close. 

I sometimes worked closely with the Pastors and Boards of churches 

who were struggling or in the middle of conflict.  The last one I 

worked with was the C&MA church in Newton, Iowa. 

 

  



#12 – Community Heights – Newton, Iowa (Oct. 2005 

– August 2006) 

 

Leslie served in various jobs along the way including a couple of 

times at Crown College, the Alliance Academy and as a Pharmacy 

Tech at a drugstore in Minnesota. 

While we were in Omaha, Leslie was asked by one of the Vice 

Presidents at Crown College if she would be willing/able to come 

back to Minnesota to serve at Crown as the “Assistant Vice-President 

of Operations.”  She was so honored to be considered for this 

position and it would be serving under the leadership of somebody 

we both had great respect and admiration. 

She was about to just blow off the offer when I said we need to look 

at it seriously. It was obvious to me that she had incredible gifts and 

anyone who knows Leslie can see them. I told her that up to this 

point all of our ministry moves were primarily for me and maybe it 

was time we did one just for her.  I told her that if we went back to 

Minnesota, I was quite certain that I could find a church to serve in 

the area. Leslie was so happy. I got some serious husband points that 

day but I was sincere. 

We brought it before the Lord and we both said yes to a move back 

to Minnesota so Leslie could utilize her gifts at the College.  I resigned 

my district position in August of 2006. Once again, we sold our house 

and Leslie and I moved into an apartment in Chanhassen, 

Minnesota.   

I had been meeting with the leadership of the Community Heights 

Alliance Church in Newton, Iowa as part of my role at the district 

and with the blessing of the District Superintendent and with an 

invitation by the Board in Newton, I became the interim Senior Pastor 

on October 1, 2005. 

This was a temporary assignment.  I was thinking maybe about six 

months at the most.  Allowance would be made for me to travel 



back and forth to Minnesota to be with Leslie.  The church provided 

a place for me to live in Newton with one of the Elders in an empty 

mother-in-law apartment attached to their house. 

The church was in conflict.  Two of the five full time pastors had 

resigned, including he Senior Pastor.  With over 850 in attendance 

each Sunday, there were lots of hurting people.  Many just felt like 

there must have been things behind the scenes and they were 

frustrated because they did not know what was happening.  They 

needed to be heard.  If that wasn’t enough, the biggest employer in 

town was Maytag.  Maytag was being sold to Whirlpool and many 

jobs in Newton and in the church were being lost in the process. 

Some of you might be interested to know that Dr. Gary and Betty 

Benedict who later served as President of Crown College and after 

that President of the C&MA got saved at Community Heights 

Alliance Church when he was employed as an engineer at Maytag. 

My first Sunday as interim Pastor I introduced my self and told them 

that this was a perfect situation for them.  If they liked me, that’s 

great but if they didn’t like me not to worry because I would be 

gone before they knew it.  That disarmed everyone and I felt like 

they would receive me in this role. 

I told them I wanted to listen to them and I would set up 

appointments for anyone that wanted to drop by the office to share.  

Lot’s of them did.  I would take out a yellow pad and jot a few notes 

down as I listened to their fear about the future, frustration and 

sometimes anger with others from the congregation. When they 

were finished I would say it sounds like you need to go and talk with 

them and that if it would be helpful I would go along.   

These meetings happened for over a month.  Until one Sunday I put 

a November calendar up on the screen.  Thanksgiving was circled 

on the calendar.  I told them that that was the LAST DAY that we 

would talk about the past.  It was the LAST DAY they could come into 

me to tell me their frustrations because on Thanksgiving we were 

going to put the past behind us, give thanks and focus on Christmas 



and the New Year and what God was going to do through 

Community Heights Alliance Church in the future.  I told them that 

after Thanksgiving that if they came to me to talk about something 

that happened in the past, I would be like Sergeant Shultz and say, “I 

know nothing.” The congregation approved with clapping in both 

services that morning. 

I loved the Community Heights Alliance congregation.  I could not 

believe it was in Iowa because my whole growing up life in Nebraska 

we made fun of Iowa.  We used to tell the kids that they should hold 

their breath when we drove through Iowa. Turns out, except for their 

college football teams, they were a great State with fantastic 

people. 

I stayed in Newton for nine months and concluded the end of July 

2006 after they had called their new Pastor. As much as I loved the 

congregation, I loved living full time with my wife a whole lot better.  

During my time at Community Heights the church was in the process 

of moving from one facility to another.  Offices, and Christian 

Education were held in the old building.  Worship was held in the first 

stage of the new building just a few blocks away.  The Pastor they 

called in 2006 led them in the completion of the rest of the new 

facility which I understand they paid off in five years. 

Back in Minnesota, I took some temporary jobs while Leslie continued 

to pour herself into her ministry at Crown College.  I washed cars at 

Enterprise and sometimes went to pick people up.  I worked for a 

temp agency, stuffing envelopes at an office building and for about 

eight weekends I went back up to Hawley to fill the pulpit when they 

were between pastors. 

 

  



#13 – River Valley Alliance Church, Watertown, 

Wisconsin (12/1/2006-11/30/2012) 

 

Leslie stayed at Crown College for only one year.  Leadership at the 

highest level had changed and several faculty, staff and 

administration were leaving the school.  With that happening, and 

with me not finding a permanent ministry position, we both decided 

that I should float my resume even if it meant a move for us again. 

I got two calls from District Superintendents during this time of 

transition. One was from the D.S. of the Eastern District of the C&MA 

with offices in Boston.  We hadn’t sent him a resume, but he had 

heard that I might be open and asked me to consider a move to 

Boston to serve as his Assistant D.S.  The second call was from the D.S. 

in Wisconsin. He asked me if I wanted to be considered for a church 

in Watertown, Wisconsin (Now this is where you need to concentrate 

because this was Watertown, Wisconsin, my brother and his family 

lived in Watertown, Minnesota and we were sent to the Philippines 

from Watertown, South Dakota). 

We considered both opportunities.  We went to Boston to be 

interviewed by the D.S. and some of the Pastors in his district.  They 

did not feel that somebody from the Midwest would be the best fit in 

Boston so that door was closed to us.  I have to say that I was not 

only relieved but happy that this decision was taken out of our 

hands.  The price of housing was sky high and everyone talked like 

“Boston Rob” from Survivor.   

We accepted a call to ministry at River Valley Alliance Church and 

began there on December 1, 2012.   Leslie and I moved into the 

nicest parsonage I had ever scene.  A few years later we bought a 

house in town so that the Youth Pastor with his growing family could 

move into the parsonage. 

Wisconsin is the home of the Green Bay Packers and the Wisconsin 

Badgers.  Enemy territory. Before we moved across State lines we 



received a cheese head in the mail from a family in Watertown.  A 

few weeks after we arrived we got a second cheese head as a gift 

from another family in Watertown.  Here I had two cheese heads 

and NEVER planned to wear either one of them.  (I know missionaries 

are taught to contextualize ministry and adapt to the culture of 

where you were but me wearing a cheese head was going too far).  

That is until Superbowl Sunday, February 6, 2011.  I told the 

congregation that Sunday that I was going to show them something 

they had never scene before and they would NEVER see again.  I 

pulled one of those cheese heads from where it was hidden and put 

it on.  I said, “Okay take a minute and cheer for the Packers.”  The 

place went wild.  I then put it away and said that the Superbowl was 

for later that day.  Right now, let’s worship the Lord with that same 

intensity. 

River Valley turned out to be a great fit for us.  I’ll admit that it was an 

adjustment and challenge for the first couple of years. There were 

days I watch the UPS guy make a delivery at the church and I 

thought, “He’s got the best job” because he got to visit the church, 

stay for a short time and then leave.  I figured that if I lost about 50 

pounds I might be able to get into the shorts and deliver for UPS. 

Fortunately, the difficult days were vastly outnumbered by the 

wonderful days.  I had the love and support of some Godly elders.  

Men that made it a joy to be able to serve alongside. 

At River Valley Alliance Church, Leslie and I were blessed to have 

one couple that we loved doing life with.  They were both full time 

educators that volunteered hours and hours of ministry to the 

church.  On Sunday afternoons he and I would talk on the phone 

and discuss how the morning had gone.  I told him it was like he was 

a staff member, but since he wasn’t we didn’t have to pay him 

anything. I told him staff members are “Good” but he was “Good for 

Nothing.” Leslie and I loved being with both of them and their kids. 

We loved doing ministry so much together that he received a 

Masters degree in ministry and got licensed for ministry with the 

C&MA.  He did his internship with River Valley Alliance Church and 



later was Ordained with the C&MA.  All done with excellence and all 

in record time.  He was hired on staff at RVAC and today he serves 

as Senior Pastor. He is no longer good for nothing. 

I hired a new full time Youth Pastor on October 1, 2008.  He quickly 

became such a valuable part of the ministry at RVAC.  He was such 

a good friend and was top drawer in every day EXCEPT he came 

from Ohio and followed Ohio State.  I’m reminded that I hired three 

Youth Pastors in three locations.  All turned out to be incredible.   

The Youth Pastor I hired in Maple Plain is still in ministry today twenty 

five years later.  They served two churches in Minnesota and are now 

serving with the C&MA in Germany. The Youth Pastor I hired in 

Watertown is still in the ministry twelve years later.  He is now in the 

State of Ohio where he belongs. My current Youth Pastor in Cottage 

Grove has been with me over seven years.  He had better not go 

anywhere! I’ll reserve telling you which is my favorite until I see what 

kind of comments I get from them on these blog posts. 

River Valley Alliance Church held a Music Camp each summer.  The 

end of each week included a program where the kids sang and a 

skit, written by a very talented woman in the congregation was 

performed.  I was in the skit each year during my time in Watertown.  

Great memories! You can go to the link here https://vimeo.com/2267684 to 

check out one of those Music Camps. 

We were at River Valley Alliance Church exactly six years.  I’m smiling 

as I type this and think about the congregation. We would probably 

still be in Watertown but we are not because the phone rang one 

more time. 

 

  



#14 – Hope Community Church – Cottage Grove, 

MN (12/1/2012 – present) 

 

On the other end of the phone was the D.S. in Minnesota.  He asked 

me if I wanted to return to Minnesota.  He asked if he could give my 

name to Hope Community Church in Cottage Grove as a 

candidate.  I told him the timing was bad.  We were really moving 

forward and growing at River Valley Alliance Church.  I told him that 

if he wanted to call me back in a few years maybe we would open 

to consider a church at that time.   

I really did not think a whole lot about it until I got home that 

evening. As was often the case, Leslie asked about my day.  I told 

her what happened that day and the last thing I told her was that I 

had gotten a call from the D.S. in Minnesota and he wanted to know 

if I was interested in a church.  She asked, “What Church?”  I told her 

Hope Community Church in Cottage Grove.  She said, “What did 

you tell him?”  I said we were not interested in moving at this time.  

Leslie said, “Don’t we usually pray about those things?”  I was 

shocked because I did not for a minute think that she would want to 

move again. 

We prayed and we ended up candidating in Cottage Grove and I 

accepted the position as Senior Pastor and began on December 1, 

2012.  Just over eight years ago. 

Anybody mad at us for leaving River Valley Alliance church or mad  

at us for coming to Hope Community Church, blame it all on Leslie.  

She suggested we pray about it. 

We LOVE our congregation in Cottage Grove!  I really can’t tell you 

much more since this chapter is not finished but a few highlights 

along the way would include: 

• The day we hired our Youth Pastor.  

• The Sunday we went to two Services. 



• The day I looked out over the congregation to see all the 

young families with babies in the nursery. 

This is my last post in this series.  Not because there is no more to say 

but because the rest of the chapters of ministry are not yet 

completed. 

Thank You to those of you reading these posts who have been part 

of the story.  God has not finished our story and God is still writing 

your stories as well. Continue to trust and follow the Lord both in 

good times and in bad. If you don’t know him as Lord and Savior, 

you can call upon Him today.  Please don’t put it off. 

Like so many others, I was about to close my Social Media accounts. 

I’m so sick of all the division and fighting and politics.  Maybe one of 

you reading our story would pick up the keyboard and post your 

story as well.  It just might encourage some others but I can tell it will 

encourage you the most.  To be reminded of the Lord’s great 

faithfulness.  It will be more for you than others. 

I need to go.  Today is Sunday and I will be preaching in about an 

hour. I’ll leave you with the following story written by an anonymous 

author. 

The Train 

At birth we boarded the train and met our parents, and we believe they 
will always travel by our side. As time goes by, other people will board 
the train and they will be significant… i.e. our siblings, friends, 
children, strangers and the love of your life. 

However at some distant point, some random station our parents will 
step down from the train, leaving us on this journey alone. Others will 
step down over time and leave a permanent vacuum. 

Some, however, will go so unnoticed that we don’t realize they 
vacated their seats. 



(*To me the train travelers who had the opportunity to interact and 
become a part of the others passengers’ lives but chose not to are the 
saddest passengers of all. They literally let life pass them by.) 

This train ride will be full of joy, sorrow, fantasy, expectations, hellos, 
goodbyes, and farewells. 

Success consists of having a good relationship with all passengers… 
requiring that we give the best of ourselves and leave a memory 
behind. 
 
The mystery to everyone is: We do not know at which station we 
ourselves will step down. So we must live each day in the best 
way…love, forgive, and offer continuously the best of who we are,  it is 
important for us to do this because when the times comes for us to 
step down, and leave our seat empty we should leave behind beautiful 
memories for those who will continue to travel on the train of life. 

I wish you a joyful journey for the coming years on your train of life. 
Reap success, give lots of love and be happy. More importantly, thank 
God for the journey! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  



Let me brag on our kids and grandkids for awhile. 

MARA:  Our little girl that rolled over on the bed the first day we were 

in the Philippines went on to get a missions degree from Nyack 

College and a Masters in intercultural studies at Wheaton College. 

She served by herself for about a dozen years as an international 

worker in a creative access country.  I can’t tell you the name of the 

country but it contains 4 letters, begins with a “C” and ends with an 

“A” 

She met Niel who was serving with the C&MA in Hong Kong.  They 

were married in Mexico, served together in Hong Kong, had a boy 

born there and later adopted a girl from China.  Today, they live in 

Colorado Springs were Niel works at the C&MA national office. Leslie 

and I went to see Mara when she was in China and both of them in 

Hong Kong.  I should mention that Niel is fantastic and he is my #1 

son-in-law. 

JOEL:  Our $150 Philippine born son graduated with a degree in 

electrical engineering from Virginia Tech where he attended with a 

ROTC scholarship because he was in the Corp of Cadets.  He met his 

wife Mary at Virginia Tech where they fell in Love and was the first of 

the three to get married.  They got hitched in West Virginia in 

?????????????.   Leslie and I knew Mary was the one for Joel from 

the beginning.  

Joel was commissioned as an officer in the Air force, moved around 

the States and rose up the ranks until he became a Major.  Leslie 

and I went to visit them wherever Joel was stationed including 

Hawaii.  

Joel left active duty and he and Mary, along with their four kids, 

moved to Castle Rock, Colorado where Joel is employed at a start 

up company. 

 

CALEB:  Caleb, the lucky one that was married in Nebraska, met his 

Australian wife Amanda at Crown College where she was attending.  



After Amanda returned to Australia, I remember when he said to me, 

“I’m going to Australia Dad and If I come back…”   If I come back 

was all I heard after that.  “I’m going to Marry that girl” Caleb went 

and studied and the Alliance College in Canberra for a year and 

got to know Amanda’s family. 

They were married in Canberra, Australia on ?????????????.  We 

loved our first visit to Australia and the Lord has provided for us to go 

back a few times over the years. 

Caleb and Amanda run a photography company in Canberra and 

live there with their two kids. 

Niel is my favorite son-in-law but Mary and Amanda are in a battle 

for favorite daughter-in-law.  Who knows!  Maybe one of them will 

comment on this post and move closer to taking home that prize.  

We LOVE our family and like many of you are missing them more 

than normal in 2020.   

 

 

 


